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Hudson, New York, June 8, 1868

d/c/ VV

A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, concerning issues being
discussed at Synod.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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Hudson NY
June 8/1868

Revd Dr. P. Phelps
Dear Brother.
Three letters I did receive. I came to the conclusion to hand to Dr.
Hutton that document though I fear they are too full to think much on the rest;
also I percieve they do not read our report: Church extension here, benevolence
for our Boards and putting New Brunswick on a sound footing are the popular
absorbing topics. - Since I wrote to you they have transferred all Hope College
papers to the Professorate Committee.
I think it is better not to hand over your letter to the Synod: this
matter may better come up in another manner. -You said to me not to mortgage the
thing. -I am calm and not over anxious. I desire to warn and to leave the whole
thing to God's providence. I can not see a head: I can notise what they intend
to do. Nobody feels pleasant, all are Some That I think afraid and disgusted.
And I do not like to Meddle much with it, only I wish to make a clean breast of
it. I do not like my position here but I learn to take it comfortable.
presume they will give the matter the least possible space.Mr. Crispell seems to be very popular here, and He shows Him very kind,
and Scott is at a distance. -I suppose henceforth we have them to report to Synod
That they disapprove in the West, - Yet in all this is God's hand and it must be
for good, how untastfull it may be.
Yours truly
A.C. Van Raalte
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As the affairs of the General Synod continue to proceed at its annual meeting, Van
Raalte is finding out that the attitude toward Hope College and Phelps' university
proposal was becoming more negative. In view of the fact that both Cornelius Crispell
and Charles Scott are in attendance at this synod, Van Raalte would have an uphill battle
on his hands at the synod meeting. Both Crispell and Scott were respected Reformed
Church ministers, graduates of New Brunswick Seminary, and wellknown in Reformed
Church circles. Many delegates at the synod, all primarily from the East at this time,
would very likely be sympathetic to these professors' opposition to the university idea.
Hudson N. Y.
June 8/1868
Revd Dr. P. Phelps.
Dear Brother.
Three letters I did receive.' I came to the
conclusion to hand to Dr. Hutton2 that document though I fear theij are too full to think
much on the West: also I percieve [sic] they do not read our report:3 Church extension
here, benevolence for our Boards, and putting New Brunswick on a sound footing are
the popular absorbing topics. —Since I wrote to you they have transferred all Hope
College papers to the Professorate Committee.5
I think it is better not to hand over your letter to the Synod: this matter may better
come up in another manner. -You said to me not to mortgage the thing:6 -I am calm and
not over anxious: I desire to warn and to leave the whole to God's providence. I cannot
see ahead: I cannot see What they intend to do. Nobody feels pleasant, all are Some
What I think afraid and disgusted. And I do not like to Meddle much with it, only I wish
to make a clean breast of it. I do not like my position here but I learn to take it
comfortable. —I presume theij will give the matter the least possible space.-

'It is not clear if Van Raalte is implying that all three letters are from Phelps.
Mancius S. Hutton, a leading minister in the denomination.
3 Most likely, this is a reference to the twenty-page report of the Hope College Council that precedes this
letter.
4 New Brunswick Theological Seminary from which nearly all ministers delegates at Synod had graduated.
It is also plausible that as the western people were increasingly aggressive for garnering support for Hope
College and theological education, the eastern supporters of New Brunswick Seminary also became more
vocal about the needs of their seminary.
5 The members of the committee were the Revs. William J. R. Taylor, Anson Du Bois, and William
Duryee. The elders delegates on the committee were James Myers and Robert H. Pruyn. Acts and
Proceedings..., 1868, 368. The entire committee consisted of members who were Easterners.
6 Unfortunately, Phelps' letter to Van Raalte were not saved. Hence just what Phelps meant by this
statement cannot be determined.
2

Mr. Crispell seems to be very popular here, and He shows Him verij kind,7 and Scott it
[sic] at a distance. —I suppose henceforth we have them to report to Synod What they
disapprove in the West: - Yet in all this is Gods hand and it must be for good, how
untastfull [sic] it may be.8 —
Yours truly
A. C. Van Raalte.

7 Did this remark about Crispell indicate that the professor was also kindly toward Van Raalte? The
following remark about Scott clearly indicated that this professor was cool toward Van Raalte. The
opposition of this professor to the university became personal.
8 In contrast with the letter that Van Raalte had written to Phelps three days earlier, Van Raalte is not very
hopeful that the university idea will be approved by the synod. The committee on the Professorate,
however, did recommend that the university idea be approved. Acts and Proceedings...,1868,483.

